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POPIJLAR AND ECONOMIC ENTO1MOLOGV-No. 5.

1H E TTGER-SWALL0OV-TA1II, (Pafti/io Tw2is, L.)

BY JAMES FLETCHER, OTTAWA.

J ust about the tirne the lilac bushes open their fragrant blossonis the
grand insect shoiwn at figure 9 rnay be seen either hovering over gardens
and sipping the nectar of floivers, or sailing rnajestically down sorne
wvoodiand k.lade. It generally appears at Ottawa about the first of lune,

and rnay be seen for a month or more. Farther to the north it cornes later,
flot appearing at Nepigon, north of Lake Superior, until the end of June.
This insect has rnany characters which make it of interest to the collector.
Its size and beauty inake it a striking object in the spring landscape.
Although it varies in abundance in different years, it is generally one of
the first treasures of the young collector, and is prized accordinaly. The
variations it presents in different latitudes and the habits of its remark-
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able caterpillar are of great intetest to the student. In the north, includ-
ing the ivhole of Canada, the maies and femnales are like our figure,
having the ground colour of a pale lemon yellow, withi rich black mark-
ings. The broad margin- is more or less powdered îvith blue scales,
particularly on the hind ivings, which are further ornamented with a
conspicuous orange-red sp>ot, bordered with black and blue, near the
hind angle, and in the femnales thère is another large spot of the sanie
colour at the upper angle. In' the Southern States the specimens of both
sexes are larger and more highly coloured, and besides a black
dimorphic form of the femnale aiso oàcurs. No specimen of a black maie
has ever been taken. The only apýproachi to this melanie formn is the
beautiful suffused variety which is Êigured below. The range of 'the
Tiger-Swailow-tail is very extended. 1 have some specimens from the
arctic circle and others from the tropics, whiie from east to west it
occurs fromn Neivfoundland to, Alaqkà. The eggs are laid by the
fernales singly on the upper side of the leaves of its food p1antg, They
are about one-twentieth of an inch iii diâàTeter, sub-globu]ar andi smooth,
at first of a pale triansparent green, much yeliower at the base by reason
of a more or less abundant waxy substance which fiistened thçjn to the
leaf ; after a few days they turn reddisiî, and just before the yoglig 1arvwe
hatch they are ainiost black. The time of hatching varies with the
weather from ten to, twenty days. The calerpillars are very different
in appearance during their various stages. In the first stage the general
appearance is black, with white spots and tubeYcles, and a cornspicuous
white saddle-shaped mark on the back. This mark also appears after the
first and second mouits, but is then of a pinkish creamn colour. After the
second moult the ground colour of the body iisually changes to greenish
brown. After the third moult the green colour is iuch more decided,
and the caterpillar assumes more of the shape and markings of the full-
fed larva. The thoracic segments are now enlarged and the saddle-
shaped mark is almost obliterated. There is a yellowish band in front of
Segme-nt 2, and another on the hinder edges of segments 5 and 12 ; that on
5 is followed closely by a black line on the front edge of segment 6.
This black liue doeS Dlot show wvhen the caterpiliar is atrzst. The head
is pink broîvu. On each side of segment 4 now appears a pîar-shaped
yellow eye-like spot, the larger end outwards. This spot is edged by a
fine black hune; inside there is a heavy black line enclosing a violet spot.
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Towvards the smaller end of this yellow spot is a short black bar. The
sides of the body are also ornamented with rows of violet spots, two
uipon segment 4, and four uipon 5, 8, 9, 1<) and ii, and two upon iz.

On segments 6 to i i there is one small spot belowv each spiracle. These
spots are more distinct uipon some specilnens than upon others.

After the fourth or last moult the colour is invariably velvety green,
paler beneath, the saddle-shaped mark bias disappeared and the yellow
marks are ail more conspicuous. The full-grown caterpillar is shown at
figure io, and is a formidable looking creature. For two days before it
suspends itself to change to the chrysalis, it gradually assumes a purplisli
brown tint, and the violet spots become more distinct than they were
before. The full-groivn larva is about one inchi and a-half in length iyhen
walking. When at rest it is
shorter and tiiicker, the hiead is
draivn in 'Out of siglit and the
body assumes a wedge shape, ,--- -

large iii front, tapering rapidlv -

to the last segment. When in
this position the yellow spots Fgr

on segment 4 have the appearance of two large open eyes. This appearance
may possibly act as a protection from some of its eneniiies. When ready
to turni to a chrysalis, it leaves its food-plant and seeks sonie place to
pupate. It suspends itself to a silken mat and supports its body by
means of a silken girdie around the middle. It changes to a chrysalis
the second day after suspension. The newly formed chrysalis is very
beautiful, being mottled with green, dove colour, black, and white, the
two eye-like spots on segmn:t 4 being very distinct. After a fewv hours,
howvever, the green nearly ail fades out and the chrysalis darkens to the
tint of dead wood. In all parts of Canada there is only one brood of this
butterfly. The eggs are laid in June and July and. the caterpillars pupate
late in the summer and go through the winter in the chrysalis state. The
habits of the caterpillar are sluggish. From the first they spin a mat of
silk to rest upon when flot eating and sally out to, feed. When very
young they eat into the edge of the leaf upon which they hatch ; but as
they grow larger they crawl away to other leaves near at hand, and
return again to rest upon t1he samne leaf, ail the time there is food at a
convenient distance ; whien this is q1l consumed they nmove off to a fresh
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204 TE CANADIAN ENTOMOLOGIST.

branch and start another centre of operations. This mat is so, spuli as to
curi the leaf up) somnewvhat and formi a platforni, so that in case of rain the
caterpillar is raised above the wet leaf. When disturbed they have -a
special means of defence, in the shape of an orange forked scent-organ,
îvhich thiey can protude at ivili frorn an orifice iii the second segment At
the sanie tinie a strong pungent odour is emitted. The caterpillars pos-
sess this organ iii ail their stages, but seldoni uise it except in the last stage.
The food-plant of thiis iinseet is ver.y vaiied. In this district it is most
frequently found- upon apple, cherry, ash, bircli and-aspen trees.

Figure i i represents a very beautiful suffused melanic maie, wvhich

F ig il.

wvas taken in July, i888, by Mr-. Robert Mackenzie, at Collins Inlet, ul)of
the Georgian Bay, eighiteen miles east of Killarney, Ont. As this is the
offly approachi to a black maie which lias so far been discovered, it lias
been thoughit well to, have it phiotographed and engraved. The specinien
is iii very fine condition, the black and yellow clear and unfaded. l'le
red eye-spot at the anal angle is distinct, and there is another betwcen
the extrenîities of the second and third niediaiî veinlets of the hind wing.
A fewv scales of blue shadow the spot at anal angle. Thiere is a conspicu-
ous cloud of the sanie colour between the second and third median
veinlets and a smailer one betwveen the first and second. At the apex of
hind iving there is a lighit cloud of red scaieb, and a slighit tinge of red
between the extrcnîities of costal an-d first subcostal veins.
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THE CLASSIFICATION 0F OUR BUTPTERFIE1ýS.
BV A. R. GROTE, A. M., I3REMEN, GERMANY.

At different times, in making notes for a general list of our Lepidop-
tera, I have taken Up, the arrangement of our butterfiies, and, althotigh
suchi a list must nowv be undertaken by sonie one else, I think it wvorthl
wvhile ta set dow'n the conclusions ta which I had camie.

For myseif, I have preferred ta consider ail the truc butterfiies as more
nearly related ta each other than ta the Zlesper-ide and Paeoesper-ide.
In other wvords, the latter seemi the equivalent, structurally speaking, of the
other butterfiies. Thle characters by wvhich modern Ilfanîilies " are recog-
nized are unequal, and perhaps these groups are really of na more than
sub-family value. But, granting these groups ta be as they are now hield,
familles, the sequence, with thie -Papiioiid(e at the head, seems Iess
reasonable than that which commences witlî the Nymli,»a/ide, or the sa-
called Ilfour-footed " butterfiies. And this an general grounds. For it
is a clear departure from the usually six-footed type, that the anteriar pair
should be shortened and rendered more or less useless for walking pur-
poses. It is probably not ta be assumned that the fami-illes evalved from-
eachi other, but evolution wvas siniultaneous and unequal. The character
of the shortening of the fore-feet appears iii a iess degree iii other familles
of butterflies, and probably exists as a tendency latent iii the wvhole group.
TI'le fare-feet become gradually disused iii walking, and this disuse is
followed by a miodification of structure. We are tied ta a linear series in
aur catalogues and clas sifications, and the real descent and sequence ii.
tirne of aur butterfiies can neyer be miade aut and neyer displayed in aur
artificial arrangements. We are conditioned by aur own physical struc-
ture. Our appreciation of wvhat surrounds us is limited by the iniperfec-
tion of aur senses. We cannat see evolution, and the actual progression
of growvth escapes us. Only by reasaning do 've recagrnize the doctrine
of descent. It is easier for us to construct a genealagical tree than ta
prove its carrectness beyond reasonable daubt.

Undoubtedly such drawings assist aur comprehiension of the p)ossible
modus ojpe-aiii, but the artist niust be exêeedingly well up before lie thus
gives the reins t'O bis imagination. In the best case they are nat facts,
and must xîat be accepted as such ; they are, it may be, ladders for the
mind, wvhich wve may climb if ve will, ta find at the top perhiaps as imaginary
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206 TE CANADIAN ENTOMOLOGIST.

a resuilt as jack attained frorn lus bean-stalk. To drauv such a tree may be
pardonable, but to believe in it afteruvards, as representing real succession,
is an infirmity of the scholar's mind. Who ean tell the real succession in
time and place ? There rnay be assumed a certa;n progression in the
development of form, but beyond this there is nothing to justify our pre-
tence that we are classifying our Lepidoptera according to real descent.
Nature or natural selection deals wvith individtiais ; if the type persists, it
is represented by species.

It may be that certain species of tropical Pajilio are more recent
evolutions, newer species, than many zVyimiphalidSe; but the fouir-footed
butterfiy must have corne, one would think, from a six-footed ancestor.
Hence, in a linear series, we inay commence reasonably with the Nyml-
p/ia/id. Again, the habits of the larvoe of these latter are very complex,
and seenu to have been slowly modified and acquired. Mr. Edwvards has
told us much about thema. The l4rvoe themiselves are rnost curjous
objeets, leaving the usua.l range of larval forms. Iu certain genera frorn
Southu Arnerica are curious horns attached to the head, reaching back-
wards and reminding, us of the fiowver spurs of Ayieilegia. The larvaý of
the Pal ilionide, as I hlave elsewhere said, are not without reseuiblances
to the Hawk moths. As to pupation, it may be assurned that cocoon-
nuakiug, or spinuing, is older than its disuise. Aiost ail the Iu igher
groups, that is, groups wvhich may hlave issued from a former complex,
show sorne modification of this habit iii the direction of its disuse. Thus
the Hawk moths, which rnay have corne from a common ancestry wvitil
the G iatocaeiibiîu'e, probably first passing through a type analogous to
existiug Smier-iniiuoeîz, ]lave very general ly discarded cocoon-makbig. I n
discussiug ail these nuatters, we mnust be careful not to put the c4rt before
the hiorse, as the Chippeways did, who held the pretty notion that the
butterfly inade the south wind, and not the south wvind the butterfly.

Thie Papilionidr, in the consistency and forru of the body, in its
hairiness, in the dark and bright contrasting colors, in the tailing and
structure of the secoudaries, shoiw certain approximations to the Jfes e-ide,
s0 that our placiug thenu at the end of the true butterfiies does flot do
violence to their structure. And as they are six-legged butterfiies, wè
should naturally finish with them. The departure, which probably exists
as a tendency in the group, is here flot expressed, and they are like the
Hespeiide in this respect. But wue mnust flot look upon the Papilionide
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as a connecting link ( Ucber-gang,) to the Heeecride. 'l'ley arc, in most
respects, as far from the skippers as any other true butterfly. The coin-
cidences at best indicate that, in certain characters, the Pa5ionidie stand
nearer to the common ancestor than the A~mh/k.But wvhether our
surmises are right or wrong-and that they are right or wrong cannot be
proved, and is a ruatter of mere reasonabte probability-we stand in need
of a linear series for our catalogues and collections. This is a practical
want, and we must meet it by the rnost philosophical. means possible.
We are offered a certain character iu the true butterfiies, the different
mïodifications of the front pair of feet, and this character it is clearly philo-
sophic and practical to use. WVe miust flot be înfluenced by slighiter
châracters to overturn our conclusions, or by vague general considerations
which are ivide of the resuit we are aiming at, which is a Y-easonzablc
sequeiice for our species, genera and families of butterflies.

1l find that Mr. Wallace says that the Dainaide, no Iess than the
Papiienide, have developed complicated adaptations to the surrounding
organic and inorganic; universe. Adaptation, mimnicry and dimorphism,
depend evidently on climate and surroundings, and are flot any proof of
higher structural value iii thernselves. rlhey are phienomena called forth
by circumstance, ith the plastic buttertly as the wvax for the scal. Perhaps
this very plàsticity is a proof of a certain %veakness of type, just as weak-
ness of character in. us is displayed by Our attending to every wind that
blows. Ilu the extensive family of zyiliphalide," says Mr. Wallace, "Ive
find that severàl of the larger species, of feebler structure, have their
ivings modified ; while the powverful species, 'vhichi have aIl an exces-
siveiy rapid flight, have exactly the same form of wving in Celebes as in the
other islands." Size 'or relative beauty are no guide for a structural
arrangement

I should commence, then, the linear series of our btitterflies ivith the
four-footed butterflies: First the zVyiliphalide, following these with the
Satyide, which differ by the blistering of the veins of the fore-wings, and
are considered by writers .generally as a distinct Ilfamily." There have
to be general considerations guiding our arrangement of the genera; and
the knowledge requisite to forin these is hardly gathered yet. A mere
technical description of formn and structure is flot of itse]f suficient. Com-
parisons are needed of ail the stages. Again, in the stringing togetlier of
the mass of detail, the general principles ivhich shouid guide us in estab-
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ishing the higher divisions are iost sight of. The Sa/yr.ide are evidently
"lower " than the ATyn,ýplalid-e, perhaps retaining iii habits and markings

traces of a former physical condition of the globe. I hlave ivritten briefly,
originaily, on the habits and conditions of Oeizeis semlidela, and I regard
this genus as a iow, perhaps the lowest type of Satyrid. W~e nowv corne
to a series of"I farniiies'" of butterflies iii ihich the shortening of the fore-
feet is confined to the maie sex. These are the Libyt/zeid(-e,, as I have
t'houglit, a very old forrn of butterfi (Cali. Ent. XV1II, 163), the Ey
cinide, te ivhich. I wouid refer mny genus Feniseca, and the Lycceindoe, in
which the maie fore tibire ernd iii a hookiet. XVe now corne to the six-
footed butterfiies, which wve rnay divide into three Ilfa-milies," the Pieride.
the Parnassitie and the -Pa5iionide. TI'e Zfesj5)eridc.e, which differ by
the proportions of the body and position of the wings, fall into twvo
groups, as the fore tibioe are withi or without epiphysis, and niay then
foiiow. Thle series of butterfiies mýiy be closed by niy Palco/zesjel-ida,
wvith spinose tibie,-nîoth-like butterfiies preparing us for the Cstniado,
and apparen'cly relics of a stage between moth and butterfly surviving ini
the North Anierican fauna.

Thiere is, I think, nothing to be gained by cataioguing our Lepidoptera
upside down, as seems to be prol)osed by Packard, commencing with the
supposed "lowest" moths. 'Iheoreticaiiy ive i-nay conceive that the
rnoths are "lowve-" than the butterfiies, and that iii some unknown way
the latter have corne froin înothilike ancestors. Palieontological proof is
now wanting, Nit there is some circurnstantial evidence to be gatheredl
that such lias been the case. If there has been evolution, tiien butterflv-
like foruns cannot have produced rnoths, but the reverse. At a later
epocli in the history of creation than the origin of butterfiies, changes of
cliniate have evidently taken place. The ivinter now finds the butterllies
in ail stages. The iethargy of the haif-grown caterpiliar seerms to have
su.rvived froni a tirne when the winters were longer, ramne more suddenly,
dian at present. It ivas no longer tirne for the butterfly to grow, or the
food plant forrneriy then perished. Now there is time and *food, but the
tutterfly will not yet believe it, needing the evidefice of centuries, and
prepares to winter. In the rnoths I oniy hlave observed that certain
species rernain as caterpiliars within the cocoon until spring.

For pra6tical pur ' oses, as well as for the worlz of comparing the
fauno f North. America and Europe, and arriving at some conclusions as
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to geographical distribution and origin of the different forms, in ivhiclî I
amn much interested, ive moy arrange the butterfiies as here suggested.
But wvhether ive assume eighit Il famities " of the true butterfiies, or otity
four, or oniy one, the sequence and the l)rinciple rernain unaltered.
The characters by wvhich modern Ilfarnilies " are defined, chietly by
German authors und so/cli e es werdcen wo/len, are of unequal morpiho-
logical value, therefore unnat.irai, and, it seems to me, unphilosophical.

NOTE ON THE LARVA 0F THXTATRA PUDENS, GUEN.

DY HARRISON G. DVAR, RHINE1IECK, N. Y'.

As far as I amn awvare no description of the larva of this insect lias
been publishied, and hence I present the following:

T piedelis.-M'vatuire larva. Head white, with four black spots, two
covering the eyes and the others niear the summit of the head. A fev
short, whitish liairs. Body semitransparent, whitislî, flecked iii opaque
white spots on the dorsum aiid more thinly on the venter. Stigniatal
space covered by a blackish shading, more distinct anteriorly ; a darker
dorsal line. Spiracles pale brown. Cervical spot ivhitish, con colorous
with body. A few short pale hairs.

The larvS feed singly on dogwood (Cornuts forda), each forming a
place of concealment by spinnirig one or more leavus together by the edges.
They mature by the middle of June and pupate in a slight cocoon on the
ground, the Ivinter being passed ini the pupa state, The pupa has its
greatest diarneter th-rough the wing cases, the abdominal segments taper-
ing. It is dark brown, approaching black, the brown color showing more
distinctly betwveen the segnients. B ody punctured. Thorax, wing and
leg cases fmnely wrinkled. Cremaster, thick, i mm. long, furnished with
stiff, spiny hooks.

This larva wvell deserves its narne of pudéns, or account of its modest
habits, remaining concealed iii its leafy house, and appearing much dis-
turbed if exposed. Its actions recail those of the larva of Endamus
tityrus.

The insect has only one brood annually.
LarvSe from Duchess County, N. Y.

2 0
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PREPARATORY STAGES 0F LEPTARCTIA CALIFORNIA,,
lVALKERZ, WITH NOTES ON TH-E CENUS.

BY G. H. FRENCH, CARBONDALE, ILL.

E'GG.-Diameter .03 inclh. Globular, srnooth. Color whitish, with a
pearly lustre. Duration of this period hiere four days, in the mountains
of Califorria six days.

YOUNG LARVA.-Length .07 inch. Cylindrical, six rows of tubercles
froni which spring hairs as long as the body. Color pale gray, hiead
black, hairs gray. Duration of this period four days.

After ist Moult.-Length .15 inch. Cylindrical, eighit rows of tuber-
cles, froin which spring tufts of liair. Color dtill pale horn yel!ow, a
whitish dorsal line ; tubercles black, the liairs gray; hiead with the top
and sides black, clypeus whitish; legs whitish. Before '."îe close of the
preceding stage the body ivas slightly 4-eddish purple. Duration of this
period three days.

After 2nd Moult.-Lengtlî .25 inch.-Head slightly bilobed; color
snioky greenisli black; tubercles black, the hairs gray; a dorsal creanly,
slightiy orange tinted line, and a line of lateral spots of the same color
situated between the second and third rowvs of tubercles, counting froin
the dorsal ine ; hiead pale horn yellow, the upper part black, a small
black spot on each side, and a small srnoky spot iii the centre of the front;
feet concolorous witlî the body'. Duration of this period seven days.

Aftcr -rd Mouilt.-Lengath .5o inch; shape as before. Color srnoky
gray, rather dark ; dorsal stripe orange, an orange spot each side of the
second tubercle on each joint, counting from the dorsal lue ; tubercles
black, each supporting a cluster of spreading broývn liairs, those on joints
6 to i i mostly about tie leîigth of the dianieter of the body, those on the
othecr joints containing a few that are nîuch longer, the anterior and a few
on joint 12 yelloiv, a long pencil of brown hairs on 13 ; head dark amber,
twvo blackish patches ini front Duration of this period six days.

After 4 th M'.oult.-Lengath . 6o inch. Color gray, nmade so by a fine
nîottliiig of black and sordid wvhite ; the cluster ofhlairs froni each tubercle
thick and spreading, the central liairs black, thie outer liairs of the cluster
gray; the dorsal line, lateral spots and head unchanged.

MATURE LARA.-Lengrtli .70 inach. There wvas scarcely any change

21.0
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after the first of this I)Criod, As before, the body is cylindrical, with eight
rows of tuber-cles, supporting tufts of sprcading hairs, the most of these
b)lack 'vith a feiv gray liairs round the outside oï eachi cluster ; the length
of the liairs on the middle of body about the diameter of the body, those
on the posterior part of the body about twice as long, the pencil froni
joint 13 about four tirnes as long, as those on the back of the middle
joints ; tubercles stili black ; head amber, wvith a prominent blackish. spot
in the centre of the anterior part of each cheek. Duration of this period
57 daYs.

CHRYSALS.---Lellgtlh ..45 inch; hngth. of wing and tongue cases .25

inch, extending almost to posterior part of joint 5; depth of joint 1 .14
inch ; of joint 2 .15 inch ; of joint 3 .16 inch ; frorn this it tapers
slightly to joint 7, from this more abruptly to the end ; no hooks at anal
extremity ; cylindrical, anterior end rounded, the head sloping to the
anteinSo cases at a littie less than go degrees ; wing and aiitennl2e cases
slightly roughiened, abdomen slighltly punctured. Color, chestnut brown,
antennS cases and outer edges of wing cases a littie paler. Duration of
this period from, 205 to 234 days.
. There is but one brood in a season, and unlike most of our insects, it

lias twvo periods of what mighit be called suspended activity. One of
these, the pupal period, is common to ail insects undergoing complete
transformations ; the other, just before pupation, an unusual. one, unless
%vitli a species that hibernates lu the larval state. By l6oking over the
different periods, we find thern as follows:

1Egg period. . .. 6 days.
- st larval 4 .11..

2nd .3
,rd " C 7 *

4 th .. 6

5 th " " ... 57
After the fourth moult the larvwe grewv to their [nil size iii a feiv days,

and then remained in a quiescent state, unless disturbed, during the
reinainder of the period. Thcy passed. the .1ast moult July 25 th, but did
not pupate tili September 2oth. 1 could îîot see that they ate anything
during this time of about 5o daiys, the period of our dry, hot weather,
though freshi food iwas furnished thm every day. At first 1 thought this
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miiglît be due to their translation fiora their home in the Sierras to our
wariner cliniate, and that succeeding broods would behiave differently; 'ult
the second brood raised followed the saine course as their ancestors.

When preparing to puplate, they constructed loose cocoons of gray silk
ingiieled with liairs froin tIîeir own bodies, either iu folded leaves or next

to, the dirt ini the corners of their breeding box. ln this they resenîble
our Arctians generally.

Thei eggs from whichi the ]arvoe furnishing thiese notes wcre obtaiîîed
wcere sent nie by my friend, Hon. C. F. MlcGlashani, of Truckee, California.
They were received iy me july 5, i8S5, just hatched, after having been
on the road six days. Those I bred the next year hatched in four days.
'The food plant given nie was Pentstemon, but I fed theni on .Ribes Ai;--
eztm, or Missouri Currant, îvhich they ate readily ; and I amn of the
opinion, that like other Arctians, ilhey are rather general feeders.

The only species, besides this, that lias a period of suimmer hiberna-
lion iii the Bonîbycidoe, so far as I have noticed, is the larv'a of Arachnis
Picta, Pack., described by Mr. Stretch in bis Illustrations of Zygaeidi
and Bornbycidie, page 84. This larva was found Mlay Sti and did flot
pupate tili flue middle of August, making at least 98 days without food.
The Leptazrctiaz larvoe remained quiet under flhc food given thern on the
earth of the breeding box, unless disturbed, whien they would run rapidly,
like the species of Arclia. I believe Mý,r. Stretch says the Arachniis larwe
emnitted a fluid just previous to pupation, sinmilar to that erniitted by a motlî
Mihen conîing out of chrysalis. 1 did flot notice whether these did the
sanie or flot.

The gentis Leptarctia 'vas founded by Mr. R. H. Stretch in his book,
already referred to,. in the tirne of its publication frorn 1871 to 1873. At
tic ie of writing flie description of the genus lie does niot seeni to have
knowin of Walker*s description of Califoi-lire, as lie says nothing about it
tilltheli close of the work in an.- addenda. He gives three species, Lcila
and Decia by Boisduval, and Dimiidiata nanîed by hinîseif. Waiker
described Gal/ifoei inii m8 in British M.Nus. Cat. Lep. Het. Vol. 3
placing it iu the genus zei;ietphila. Iu 1868 Boisduval. described flic
sanie forrn as Ad(nata, together with the t'vo already înentioned, Lena aîid
Decia, placing theni in the genus Lithosia, but stating iliat in lus opinion
they did flot belong ini that ,enus, but in one îîeariVNncop hila. Dr.
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Packard, in his IlSynopsis of the BornbycidS 'of the UJnited States, î864,'
does iit mention any of the formis of Lejptar-dia, hience ive may prçsumne
that hie had not seen any of thern. In the note already referred to, at the-
close of the volume, Stretch restores Gallfoiiii and gives Lenza as a
synonym. Grote. iii bis "New Check List of North Arnerican Moths,
1882", gives tbree iiarnes as species, ].ecia, L1ena and .Dimiidia/a, giving
Calfornit',e as a synonyni of Lena. The Brooklyn List, iSSi, gives the
sarne three niarnes wvithout Galifornie.

This is, as far as I have observed, a synopsis of the history of the
forrns that have been placed under the genus Le./taiclia as speciec.
Stretchi figured several formus, but grouped them as va-rieties under the
three species he gave. While, for lack of a large series, or the knowledge
that could corne from breeding, these writers have treated of these formis
as species, yet there bias beeîi somiething of a feeling arnong Lepidopterists
for severai years that there 'vas really only one species, and ail the differ-
ent formis but varieties, and that such %vould ultimately bc proven.

To be contintied.)

PRELMINAR 1 CATALOGUE 0F THE ARC'lIIDAE 0F TE1\-
PERATE NORTH- AMERICA, \VITH NOTES.

Bi' JOIIN B. SMITH, NEW BRUNSWI1CK, N. J.
(Con1izlcd fronlit 200. )

As the descriptions are short and so generally unknown, 1 wil repro-
duce thein here:-

&CVar. hj'bi-ida: Primaries of D. be//a, but the yellow- beItu indistinct,
secondaries of typical D. or-natrix, but ivith the -round colour red as in
D. be/la, and with a wvhite edged, interrupted black belt across the dis.
coidal celi.

.Hab.-United States.

-Var. iinter-niedia: Priiaries 'vith the yeIIowv beits very pale, so that
the wvhite boiclers of the black spots shoiv faintly ; secondarles exacti-
like speciosa.

leHab.-United States."

213,
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Genus CALLEMORPHA Latr.

This genus has been so thoroughly discussed by Mr. Lymnan and hiyself
iii CA ENr., XIX. 181-i91 and ý235-239, that it is scarcely necessary to
say anything more here.

The synonymy to the date of my monographic revision in the Froc.
U1. S. Nati. Mus., 1887, pp. 3-38-,353, is there given with the coinplete
bibliography. Nothing wvorthy of record has been publishied since that
tirne, and I therefore add a list of the species for completeness only. As
this genus lias been monographically treated, i adopt my own order of
species-

G. clymiene B3rown. G. contigua Wlk.
in/er-ruptomiiginata DeB. reversa Stretch. in part.
comma/it wlk. C. suflfisa Smith.

C. co/oua Hbn. lecontei t Stretch et auct.
clyniene Il Esp. r-ever-sa Stretch, in part.
carolina I{arr. G. cojfusa Lyman.

C. lactata Smith. iecon/ei + Smnith et auct.
e~ conscita Wlk., in part. rever-sa Stretchi, in part.

C. lecon/cti Bdv. G. fuivicosta Clem.
var. mi/itar-is Harr. e conscita WIk., var. b.
confinis WILk G. vestalis Pack.

5~conscita W~lk.

Genus EPICALUA Hbn.

iSi 6-Hübiier, Verzeichniss, 182.

Head sinail, retracted; palpi short; tongue short and weak, about
half the Iengrth of thorax; ocelli small ; antennS short, simple in the ~
Legs rather welI developed, the middle and hind tibiie fully spurred;
spurs smnall, those of posterior tibia close together. Claws of tarsi simple.

Primaries -%vith but i i velus, 3 being wanting: 2, 3 and 4 are from, a
short stalk out of the end of the median; 5 from the cross vein rather
close to the stalk, 6 and the stalk bearingr 7, 9 and io from the end of the
subcostal; . 0 therefore not from the subcostal. Secondaries 'vith 3, 4
andi 5 close together froin the end of the median ; 6 and 7 together froin
the end of the subcostal; 8 as usual frorn the subcostal.

The above description is based upon E. viiginalis. !Ur. Butler
thinks the Ainerican entoraologists have niistaken the type of 4pical/ia.
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Ne says, Anai. Mag., N. IH., î88r, ser. S, v. VIII., p. 310: CCXVliy Dr.
Packard and others have placed this species in E5ica/lià, of which E.
vi/licaz is type, it would indeed be liard to say. Setting aside other differ-
ences, the utter dissimilarity of the male antenn.-e should have been
sufficient to keep them 'videly separated. The pattern and colour of the
wings, the less woolly and smaller thorax, and the barred abdomien are
ail characteristic of Ilybei-comlpa; in fact, ivith the exception of the rather
shorter costal margin of prirnaries, îvhichi ray, perhaps, be regarded as a
Deneric, character, I can see nothing to distinguishi it frora that genus."1
Mr. Butler dlaimis donidea and allies as Ilvper-coinzja (GaZiinzorb/a
Stgr.), and says our species of .J»ftcrcomka (Gailmorplia) differ generic-
alIy from the Buropean species, and should be referred to .J2'bloa Flüb.
Villica, according to Butler the type of -Eic/asplcdn Arla

Staudinger.
Without: expressing any opinion on the subject, I refer the Inatter to

sorne one having the niaterial for study.
E. virginalis Bdv.

1852-Bdv., Lep. Calif. iAnn. Soc. Bat. Fr.), 49, Clieloizia..
185 5 -Wlk., C. B. Mus. Lep. Net., 111., 6 11, Aretia.
i86o-Clem., Broc. Ac. N. Sci., Phil., XII., 529, 4elrctià.
1862-Clem., App. to Morris Syn., 337, Arclia.
1864-Pack., Broc. Bat. Soc., Phil., III., io8, .Ejiai.
i867-Gr. & Rob., Tr. Amn. Ent. Soc., I., 333 pi. 6, f. 42, el,

1S7 3 -Stretch,* Zyg. & Bomb., 70, 23S, Pl- 3, if. 2, 3, 4, and Pl. Io,
f. i (larva) Epical/za.

1S74-~Pack.,* ]ýept. Geol. Surv., 1874,1p. 559, EPicailia.
îS 7 5 -Ediv.,* Broc. Cal. Ac. Sci., V., i36, Ep»icaiia,
1876 -Stretch, Rept. Surv. W-est. ioo M'ver, V., 8o2, E picaIia.
iSSi-Btutler, Ana. Mag., N. N., Ser. 5, VIII., 310, Uyecom1jb.

var. ochr;acca Butler.
i S -ButI., Ana. M-ag., N. 1-., Ser. 5, VIII,. i10, Zijpcrcoll a

Cites Stretch, Zvg onbp.7,pi ,f 2, as type.
var. ,,ittatïz Bdv.

i852-Bdv., Lep. Cal. (Ana. Soc. Eat. Fr.), .48, Agarista.
i8 5 -N.-Scli., Lep. Exot, 72, f 6,./rts

1862-Morris, Synopsis, 1-2, Alypa
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1864-Pack., Proc. Ent. Soc., Phil., III., i09, pr. var.
i867-G. & R., Trans. Arn. Ent. Soc., I., 3â4, an sp. dist.
i869-Bdv., Lep. Cal.. (AnzI. Soc. Ent., Belg. XII), 74, C'alimiioe?5/a.
1873.--Stretch, Zyg. & Bomb., 70, Pr. var.
I87 5 -Edw., Proc. Cal. Ac. Sci., V., 186, pr. var.
Rabitat-Vanc., Calif., Or., Colo., Ariz.

Genus PLATARCTIA Packard.

I have no notes of this genus, neyer having hiad a specimen that
belonged to mie absolutely.

P. bor-ea/is Moeschler.
î86o-Moeschl., Wien. Ent. Monatsch., IV., 360, Pl1. 9, f 3, Arclti.
i864-Grt., Proc. Ent. Soc., Phil., 111., 74, =part2eiis.
i 864-Pack., Proc. Ent. Soc., Phil., III., i i , Plataectia.
1867-Pack., Proc. Bost. Soc., N. H., XI., 35, P/a/arc/laz.
i869 -Betli., CAN. ENT., I., 45, P/a/arc/la.
187 3 -Strk,., Lep. lihop. et. Het, 2.4,=/atens

1882-Grt., New List, 15, Platarclia.
Ilabitat-Can., Labr.

Mr. Grote lists this as a distinct species without comment, and 1 fol-
low his lead. It is the opinion of those ivith both -species, I believe, that
part/ienos anid bor-ea/is refer to varieties of the saine forni.

.P. Zzyper-bor-ea Curtis.

183 i-Curt., App. to Ross. Narr., 2nd Voy., LXXI., p. i 7,.Ejeeia.
185 5 -WLk, C. B. Mus. Lep. Het., 111., 6 11, Ay-ctia.
I85 7 -Wlk., C. B. Mus. Lep. Het., VII., 1692, A;-ct a.
îS6o.-Clern., Proc. Ac. N. Sci., Phil., XII., 529, Arctia.
i 862-MorriS, Synopsis, Suppit., 34o, Arctia.
î868-Grt. & Rob. Tr. Ain. Ent. Soc., Il., 71, P/a/ayrctia.
I-Iabitat-Arctic Arnerica.

-P pa//ICUOS Harris.
î85o-Harr. iii Ag. Lake Sup., 390, PI. VII., f. 4, Ai-clia.
185 5 -Wlk., C. B. Mus. Lep. Het., III., 6oS, Ar-c/la.
iS6o-Cern., Proc. Ac. N. Sci., Phil., XII., 529, Arc/la.
IS62-MorriS, Synopsis, Suppit., 337, Ar-c/ia.
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xS6--Satiid., Syn. Can. Arct., 4, Ai-d1ia.
i 86-1-Pack., 1'roc. Ent. Soc., Phil., III., i io, Pl/atarctia.
iS68-~Saunid.,* CAN. ENT., 1., 5, P/atarIctia.
S 69 -Bethune, CAN. ENTr., 1., 45, Rilatar-ctia.
1 7 i -Saund.,* CAN. lENT., 111., '225, Piaarcia.

1S7 2-~Lint.,* lEnto. Contr., 11., 1-2, -Piatarclia.
izmericana + WIk.

185 5 -WIk., C. B. Mus. Lep. Het., 111., 607, Ar-c/la.
iS68-Grt. & Rob., Tr. Amn. Ent. Soc., Il., 71, pr. syii.

1-Iabitat-Can., Lake Sup., White Mts., Vt., N. Y.

P.> >'aî-i-o7i Stretchi.
1S73--Str., Zyg. and Bomb., 221, Pi- 1X-, f. 7, e, A4;-ctijz.

1S7 6-Str., Rept. Geog. Surv. West, i00 Nser., V., Soo, Pi. 40, ff. T
and 2, Ai-ctla.

iSS2-Grt., Neiv List, ,, Pia/arc/la.
î$S--voeschI., Stett. lEnt. Zeit., 44, 116, Arc/la.
1labtat-Labr., Arizonia.

Genus 1EUPREPNA OchIs.

îSiro-Ochs., Sechm-ett., III., 293.

Von Heinemian's characterization gives for this genuis :-Aitennaýu :r
aiid ? ciliated, joints with twvo stouter bristies; anterior tibia ivith clirw
at tip. Priinaries with accessory celi present. Based upon an exainia-
tion of E. cala, the reference of that species to this geflus is an error., since

cala. has . the maie antenn;w pectinated, ie fore tibia wvith but a smnaii
spine at tip, priniaries without accessory celi. Ini cqja the tongue is
obsolete, palpi short, Iiead retracted. Ail the tibioe- shorter than femora-ý
spurs normal, but minute. Claws simple. Primaries wvît1 ., 4 anid 5
neariy equidistant fromn the cross vein or end of median; 6 froin cross
vein, very littie beiow end of subcosta-,l ; 7, 8 and 9 on a long, staik out ot-
end of subcostai ; 10o froni subcostal before the end of the ceil; second-
aries with 3, 4 and 5 nearly equidistant froni end of niedian; 6 ai d
togethier fromn end of subcostai.

Pitdica is said to be the type of the genus!
J? arLiini.

i 7 5 8-Linn., Syst. Nat. Ed., X., 500, .B,. ;nbyx.

17 67 -Linn., Syst. Nat. lEd., XII., Sig, B'onbyx.
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17gi-Fabr., SI). linS., IL., i98, Bonibyx.

1787-Fabr., Mant. Lis., IL., i2S. IJo;,zbi'.-
18 î6-Hi-ibii., 'Verzeichniss, 18 1, Zoo/e.
i852-Bdv., Lep. Cal. (Ann. Soc. Fr.), 49, Ar-c/la.
:i855 -Wlk.. C. B. Mus. Lep. Het., IIl., 6oi, Ar-ctia.
186o-Moesclil., \Vieii. Ent. M\,oîatsclir., IV., -6o, Ar-c/la.
1r864--Grt., Pr. Ent. Soc., Phil., Ill., 74, an. Sp. Amer. (?).
î867 -~Pack.,* Proc. Bost. Soc.> N. H., KI., 33.L'eprepiie.

amer-icaia Harris.%
1841-Harris, Rept. lIns., Mass., 246, Arcla(.
i8So--Harr-is in A-., Lake Sup., 391, 1)]. 7, f. 5, Ar-c/la.
185 5-Vlk., C. B. MIN., Lep. Het., 111., 6o7, Arc/lai.
186o--Cleii., Proc. Ac. N. Soi., Phil. XII., 529, Ar-c/la.
i862--Cieml., App. to Morris Syn., 3-6, Ar-c/la.
i863-~Saiiid.,* Proc. Ent. Soc.j Phil. Il., 28, Arc/lia.
1863-Sauiid., Syn. Can. Aret., 3, Ar-ctia.
i864-Pack., Proc. Ent. Soc., Phil., III.. 1 14, L'iPi-epiaz.
1869-Grt., Tr. Ami. Ent. Soc.> 111., 537 , an sp. dist. c ajî .
1872-Lintner,* Ent. Cont., IL., 134, Eupi-epia.
187,3-Stretch, Zyg. & Boinb. 95, 0i. 4, f. 4. ?, ib., 1). 239 (larva)

=ctaja.

1873.-Strecker,. Lep. Rhop. et. Het., 24, cajiz.
187 5 -Edwv., Proc. Cal. Soc. Sci., V., 187, L'pi»a.
1875-Bunker,* CAN. ENT., VII., 149, A-claà (life Iist>.
I876-~Lyrnan,* CAN. ENT.,VI, 20, Arclia.
1878-Strk., Proc. Day. Ac. Soi., Il., 273, pr. syn.
1882-Grt., New List, i-, ~aa

var. iita/iensis Ediv.
î886-Edw.. Ent. Amer., IL., 166. EîQcfla
Habitat-Northern U. S., N. Y., Can., Labr., Alaska, Vanc., Catif.,

Utahi.
I have made no attempt to give the bibliography of the European

si)ecies. It would have muade thîe references too vohîminous. and the
European literature is rathier easily kept track of.

L opjtieu/a Hy. Edw.
iS8î-Edw., Papilio, I., 30, .Eupv-efl.

Habitat.-Yukon River, Alaska.
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Genus CALLARCIA Pack.

1864-Pack., 1'roc. Enit. Soc., Phiil., HII., 114

This greilus is iunkiovn to nie in nature, mnless MIr. Stretch's reference,
hiereiniafter cited, is correct. ln that case it needs no special character-
izationi.

C. or;ia/a Pack.
1864-Pack., Proc. Eut. Soc., Plh11., 111., 115, Gai/arc/lia.
]882-Stretch,> Papilio, IL., 147, =Ai-c/ia ac/iaia
Habitat-Saui -Lateo, Calif.

M r. Stretcli's note, giviuga the above synonymical reference, seenms to
have been careftilly nmade, and the description shows nothing to the con-
trary. Th'Je reference bears ail the more weighit since Mr. Stretch is niot
a lumnper, and hias shown in the past great deference to, Dr. Packard's
dicla in this faimi]v. (}rote & Robiuson's species must, therefore, drop as
a synonym, while Dr. Packard's genus nust fail. I leave the positiv'e
refereuice to others.

TEASSOCIATION 0F OFFICIAL~ ECONOMIC
ENTO.M OLOGISTS

wvill hold its first animal mieetinig iii the City of \Vashiugaton. D. C., on
November i 2111, 1889, at i i o'clock, a. ii., iii the Entomnological roomis
at the U. S. Natiopal Miiseum.

According to, the resolution of the Association at the Toronto meet-
inig, the anma meeting w~as to be hield on the date and at the place
where the Association of Agricultural Colleges and E-xperiment Stations
shotild next mneet. Thie date and place for the latter meeting hiaving
been fixed, the above notice is hereby given to ail niembers of the Asso-
ciation of'lEconioimic Entomnologis ts. Ail tities of communications to be
read should. be sent to the Secretary as soon as p)ossible, and those
desiring enrolmient as mnembers; wvil also please communicate %vith the
Secretary.

J014N B3. SMîn'u, Rtutger's College, New~ Bruntswvick, N. J.
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CORRESPONDENCE.

rH E FARM ER'S OVN I NSLCTICIDE.

Dea;' Sil-: Take p)lants of Pokewveed, (P;y/,o/acca dceca;idr-a), roots.r
sterns and leaves ;cut thern into manageable lengthis ; rnake a decoctioil

-a sap-kettle wvill be uisefuil for the purpose. Let the liquor cool, and
then ap)lly w~itIî a sprinkler. This ivili exterminate the ctirranit-vornii,
rose.shig and other pests of the garden.

'HoÏMAS NV. Fv.ES.

GiNOPH.-FLA VERMICULA'rA, Grote.

Deai- Si,': Last year Mr. Bruce publishied a description of the larva,
of this insect, giving the food-plan t as /ei-telisiat viirgilica (L-.) A.s;
Prof. J. B. Smith lias repeated this record iii CAN. ENT. XXI., P. 174, it
becomes especially necessary to point out thiat it is probably erroneous.
Il 1 lie first p)lace, I! vii;ginica is not known to occur in Col ado, and
the species known from the Platte basin, iu that State, are J1. sibie-ica7
Don., Aï[ aipitiia, Don., and 3/. paniculata, Don.,-the last a newv
record, being reported froni Denver by Miss A. Eastwvood. Secondiy.
the larva of G. vlermyicula/(za is conimon iii Ciister Cotyt froni 8,ooo to
xc,ooo feet ait., and is found on IIee-telisiiz sibiirica, ahthough I have
rarely found it also on ]Sc/inosper-munz ,loribztndumn, Lehim. I think,
therefore, we may regard M. sibir-ica and E.Jlor-ibundu;n1 as the knlowvn
food-plants of G. veirmiicielata, and throw over 3/. v&g-ý,iuica as erroneous.
unless MAr. Bruce lias aiiything to say to the contrary. I have elsewlhere
described the larva and puipa of this insect, and as 1 have silice found
the egg, this will be a convenient time to, offer a description :-G.
verm;iicula/att : egg, diam. one miii ; spherical, fiaLtenied at base -pale
yellow, smooth, rather shiny. Laid iii clusters on le'aves of J/. .ýibiirica.
Micawber Mine, l3rush Creek, Cuister Co., Colo., about io,ooo feet ait.,
or over. August, iSS9. G. veriulta/a occurs very abundantiv iii the
higher regions of the Arkansas Basin in Colorado, but I have ii. 1 îeard of
it on the Pacific siope. It hlies lazily by day, visiting especially the flowvers-
of Sencciaz and Gymno/omia.

West Cliff, Custer Co., Colo. T. D). A. CocKE-RELL.

Maied Xuvenbci 511h.


